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Residents can start to see the scope and layout of our new library 
and hall now that the structural works have been completed. The 
project is on schedule with Council looking to re-open the library 
mid January 2020.

Council Officers’ and Neighbourhood Centre staff recently 
did a walk-through of the building and were excited about the 
new facilities.  The new decking links it to the outdoors with the 
surrounding trees providing shade and backdrop. The Library 
space has been extended and will flow into a large open space 
where residents can sit, whilst using Wi-Fi hotspot, recharge 
devices and have refreshments. Large doors open up onto the 
deck creating an indoor outdoor space for community events.

More information about opening dates and services that 
will be operating from the facility, will be provided in future 
editions of the Dingley Dossier

DINGLEY VILLAGE LIBRARY & HALL 
REDEVELOPMENT WORKS

From top right clockwise: Overall view; Outdoor reading area; Foyer and 
rear deck looking through to Marcus Road; Interior; New Library entrance; 
New purpose built Art Room.
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COMMUNITY
IMPORTANT NUMBERS 

City of Kingston: 
1300 653 356 

Emergency: 000 
Cheltenham Police 
Station:  9583 9767 

Crime Stoppers: 
1800 333 000

Lifeline: 13 11 14 
SES: 13 25 00 

Poisons Info: 13 11 26 
Nurse on Call:  
1800 022 222 

National Security: 
1800 123 400 

MensLine: 
1300 789 978  

WIRE 
(Women’s Information and Referral 

Exchange): 

1300 134 130 
Safe Steps 

1800 015 188 

Tip Smells & Dust:  
EPA 1300 372 842 

Cleanaway 
 1800 213 753 
Aircraft Noise:  
1800 802 584 

Neighbourhood Centre 
9558 1866 

Community Association 
9551 5442 

Men’s Shed 
9551 5892 

VicRoads Faults and 
Hazards: 
13 11 70 
RSPCA 

9224 2222

LIVING IN DINGLEY VILLAGE 

LOST & FOUND:
If you have lost a ring in the shopping 
centre carpark at rear of post office please 
contact the manager at the Neighbour-
hood Centre 9558 1866 

JAZZ NIGHT
Burden Park Bowls Club on the corner 
of Springvale & Heatherton Roads 
Springvale South is holding a Jazz Night 
on 25th October 2019 from 6.30pm on-
wards, a 2 course dinner and live music 
cost $35.00 each contact Russell Lawton 
0433 158 421

FRIENDS OF BRAESIDE PARK 
The federal Environment Minister, Su-
san Ley, has approved the Mordialloc 
Freeway. 

This will have a direct impact on 
Braeside Park, and the lives of everyone 
in Dingley Village. The River Red Gums 
on the Mordialloc Freeway easement 
provided the Bunnarong people with 
canoes and tools. They then delivered 
timber for European farmers’ fences. 
They survived the draining of the once 
large Carrum Swamp, and the sewerage 
farm with which we replaced it. 

These old gums offered nesting holes 
for parrots and small bats, and listened to 
the marsh frogs’ chorus as the land slowly 
revegetated. Now, their time has ended, 
because the Mordialloc Freeway does not 
need timber. Cars and busy people do not 
need trees, rosellas, lizards, small bats 
nor insects. They just want roads that will 
deliver them to the next by-pass. 

The formal procedure of a public 
consultation was followed with an eye 
on mitigation; no business case and 
no alternatives cited. Freeways, or 
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Bypasses, clog within years, and then 
need more road-construction, and so on. 
Swelling traffic, exploding population, 
and high-density housing are exasperat-
ing when the benefits of open space for 
mental and physical well-being are now 
well known. 

The Climate Change message is 
seeping through the community, espe-
cially with the early Spring bushfires in 
Queensland and New South Wales. Of 
course, that will be too late for the ancient 
River Red Gums and their wildlife ten-
ants, bulldozed in the name of progress. 
As the VicRoads executive overseeing the 
initial community information session 
said bluntly about the loss of a quiet in-
digenous bushland oasis called Braeside 
Park, sideswiped by the Freeway, “Just 
get used to the noise, litter and degrada-
tion. It’s the future!”  

The Friends Group offers community 
members an opportunity to enjoy Spring 
Walk in the restricted Heathland area 
of Braeside Park on Sunday 13 October 
between 1 and 3 pm - meeting at the 
Visitors’ Centre. It may be the last of the 
peaceful Spring Walks.

Judith Sise President of Braeside Park 
Friends

DINGLEY TENNIS CLUB
Dingley Tennis Club has installed Tennis 
Australia’s online court booking system 
‘Book a Court’. The online system is the 
new way to book courts. The system will 
allow both members and casual players to 
access the venue using their own access 
PIN, whenever they have a valid book-
ing. To book a court go to http://www.
dingleytennisclub.com.au/

SAVE THE DATE.  On Saturday 
26th October we are holding our annual 
fundraiser, Bogan Bingo.  Please contact 
Tracey at admin@dingleytennisclub.
com.au for more information.

SHREDDED PAPER   
The Neighbourhood Centre has several 
large garbage bags of shredded paper, 
drop into the centre 9am – 3 pm if you 
can use.

WRITING FOR PLEASURE
Would you like to explore your creativity 
in a relaxed supportive group?

Every Tuesday 10am—12 noon at the 
Neighbourhood Centre 31B Marcus Rd, 
Dingley Village.

Gold coin donation
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our council

We are excited to announce the same familiar 
faces are now represented by bayside’s 

strongest team and Victoria’s largest network

Mentone-Cheltenham
18 Nepean Highway, 

Mentone

Mordialloc
582 Main Street, 

Mordialloc

Dingley Village
9B/79 Centre Dandenong Road, 

Dingley Village

9586 0500
bayside@barryplant.com.au

Amanda Bell

Elyse Pixton

Lauren Attard

Nick Blow

Angela Noutsis

Eva Cumming

Lesley Pianella

Paul Sinclair

Carole Hill

Frank Hellier

Maria Imbriano

Damien MurphyIrene Casey

Michael Care Dora Kambouris

James Colyvan

Natalie Riederich

Donna Brient

Tanya James

Tracey Gray

Barry Plant Bayside Sales Team

Barry Plant Bayside Property Management Team

Suzie SzolosiDebby Fowler

“To discuss your selling, buying or property management needs, contact us today”

KINGSTON AND EPA JOIN
FORCES TO TACKLE LOCAL
POLLUTION
Kingston locals will benefit from reduced 
response times to pollution reports thanks 
to a pilot project between Environment 
Protection Authority Victoria (EPA) and 
Kingston City Council.

The pilot sees EPA-authorised offic-
ers, known as Officers for the Protec-
tion of the Local Environment (OPLE), 
embedded within councils to respond to 
issues of noise, dust, odour and waste 
management arising from small to me-
dium size businesses. The officers also 
equip communities and industry with 
the knowledge and skills to help prevent, 
identify and resolve environmental issues.

The pilot, which began in 2017 with 
11 OPLEs across 13 council areas, 
will be expanded to include a further 
8 OPLES across 10 councils, including 
Kingston, thanks to $3.4 million from 
the Victorian Government.

Recruiting is currently underway for 
the new OPLEs, who will hit the ground 
running early next year after completing 
their training.

City of Kingston Mayor Georgina 
Oxley is looking forward to participating 
in this important pilot project. “By work-
ing closely together the EPA and Council 
can be more responsive to our community 
and quickly respond to local pollution 
incidents to minimise any impact on the 
environment,” Cr Oxley said.

“This pilot project will lead to bet-
ter outcomes for Kingston residents 
and businesses and we’re proud to take 
part.”

EPA CEO Dr Cathy Wilkinson 
welcomed Kingston City Council to 
the pilot program. “We’re excited to be 
expanding our presence in Melbourne’s 
south east and seeing the improvements 
from the first phase, including reduced 
response times to reports and improved 
industry compliance, replicated and 
built on in this second phase,” she said.

“As well as responding to issues such 
as dust, noise and odour, which have the 
potential to greatly affect liveability, 
the OPLEs will also be a valuable part 
of EPA’s increased focus on preventing 
and identifying illegal stockpiling and 
disposal of waste.

“We’re committed to being closely 
connected with the communities we serve 
and empowering and encouraging them 
to assist us to prevent harm from pollu-
tion and waste.”

The pilot is currently funded until 
June 2020.

KINGSTON'S FREE TREE 
INITIATIVE
Council is keen to expand tree planting 
throughout our community to improve our 
environment and help reduce the impacts 
of climate change. As such, the City of 
Kingston is trialling a free tree giveaway 
for residents.

You should have received a tree 
voucher in your rates pack recently. The 
voucher entitles you to two free locally-
native trees (tubestock) at our participa-
tion nurseries, but get in quick. It’s only 
while stocks last!

Participating nurseries
Contact one of the nominated nurseries 
to check supplies and arrange collection 
of your tree.

Council is promoting the use of indig-
enous (local native) plants suited to the 
natural environment. Please speak with 
nursery staff regarding your location and 
specific requirements.

Carrum Indigenous Nursery
Learmonth Reserve, Patterson Lakes 
9776 0823
Opening hours: 
Tuesday and Friday 11am - 3pm, Saturday 
11am - 4pm and the 1st Sunday of the 
month 11am - 2pm

Greenlink Sandbelt Indigenous 
Nursery
587 Heatherton Rd, Clayton South
0488 004 012
Opening hours: 
Wednesday 9am – 12pm and Sunday 
11am - 2pm, available via phone weekdays 
9am - 5pm

Bayside Community Nursery
315-317 Reserve Rd, Cheltenham
9583 8408
Opening hours: 
Saturdays and Thursdays 10am - 12pm

Frankston Indigenous Nursery
32R McCulloch Ave, Seaford
9768 1513

Neighbourhood Watch & Victoria Police would like to remind everyone to always securley lock your vehicle and never leave valuables visible. 

131 444, is the new 24-hour police assistance phone line for the community 
to connect  with Police about non-urgent crimes and events. The Police 
Assistance Line will take reports or give advice at any time on non-urgent 
crimes and events anywhere in the state.

Scams can have significant financial and emotional implications.
Come along and hear from Victoria Police and Consumer Affairs Victoria on 
scams, home and personal safety.
The forum will highlight the various trends and deceiving tactics scammers 
may use when targeting their victims. Hear about how to identify a scam, 
different types and how to protect yourself, telemarketing, identity theft 
and fake tradies.
There will be an opportunity for Q and A and 
further discussion.
Light refreshments will be provided. 
Friday 11th October @ 11am Glen Eira Town Hall

SCAMS AND TRAVELLING CONMEN FORUM

WHEN YOU NEED THE POLICE BUT NOT THE SIRENS CALL 131 444
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dingley village  
community association

Caring Support @ Home provides services to clients in their own home, assisting 
them to maintain their independence.  

We have a focus on individualised and culturally appropriate care, and we have a 
great team of qualified staff. We offer a wide range of services, including the below: 

 Personal Care  Dementia Care
 Shopping Assistance  Transport
 Respite Care  Meal Preparation
 Challenging Behaviours  Physiotherapy
 Gardening/Home

Maintenance
 Case Management

We are an approved provider for Home Care Packages (levels 1-4), NDIS, TAC and 
Worksafe, we also provide services for privately funded clients. 

If you have any questions about how we can assist you with your care needs, please 
contact our friendly team on: 

Phone: 03 9131 5187 
Email: contact@caringsupportathome.com.au 
Website: www.caringsupportathome.com.au 

The State Government has prepared 
draft Planning Guidelines for Golf 
Course Redevelopment, which include 
a decision-making framework to as-
sess future golf course redevelopment 
proposals in the Melbourne urban 
area.

In August 2019 a 5-member Golf Course 
Redevelopment Standing Advisory Com-
mittee was appointed to review and imple-
ment these guidelines. Opportunity for 
public comment on the draft guidelines 
was given during September.

The Committee has also been ap-
pointed to advise the Minister for Plan-
ning on golf course redevelopment pro-
posals requiring land rezoning.  

The draft guidelines propose the fol-
lowing key questions be used to assess a 
golf course redevelopment:
1. Is there strategic merit in the pro-

posal?
2. Are there particular site values or

constraints?
3. Does the proposal deliver net com-

munity benefits?

In October 2019 the Committee will 
finalise the guidelines and present them 
to the Minister for Planning for approval. 
Then the Committee will begin taking 
referrals of redevelopment proposals and 
will include opportunities for parties 
(including residents) to comment on the 
particular proposal under consideration. 

How Does This Impact Kingswood?
These guidelines and the appointment 
of this Committee impacts directly on 
Kingswood Golf Course and Dingley 
Village, as any future residential rede-
velopment proposals made to rezone 
Kingswood Golf Course from Special 
Use Golf Course could be referred to this 
Committee by the Minister for Planning 
for assessment. 

The first proposal to be considered 
by this Committee is likely to be King-
swood Golf Course.  Save Kingswood 
Golf Course Inc Secretary Kevin 
Poulter said he hoped the Committee 
and Planning Minister would take into 
account the massive number 8000+ 
objections received when Kingston 
Council voted unanimously against 
rezoning the Kingswood Golf Course 
for housing last year.

KINGSWOOD GOLF COURSE UNDER
THREAT AGAIN
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IT’S TIME TO BOOK YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY @ MGA 

At Melbourne Golf Academy, we can cater for all functions from a  
sit-down banquet, to a festive cocktail party. With menu options 

starting from $10pp, it will be a ‘Merry’ Christmas! 

**SPECIAL OFFER** 
Mention this ad to receive 1 free* bottle of sparkling wine per table 

(*conditions apply) 

For more information, please contact: 

Catherine Grogan 

M: 0417 694 797 

E: cgrogan@mgagolf.com.au 

W: www.mgagolf.com.au 

SPECIAL OFFER 
 

Mention this ad to    
receive 1 free* bottle 

of sparkling per     
table 

(*conditions apply) 2019 

“Kingswood is the lungs and wildlife 
of Dingley Village and we have gone to 
considerable effort to ensure it would 
never be residential.”

Kevin Poulter added: “The Planning 
Minister said - he has always encouraged 
councils to make decisions in line with 
the expectations of their local community 
- I hope he can live up to his word.”

To find out more about the draft 
guidelines and the Golf Course Redevel-
opment Standing Advisory Committee, 
and to keep up-to-date on Kingswood 
Golf Course, visit www.savedingley.com

TIME TO PUT ON THOSE 
GARDENING GLOVES 
One of the great pleasures of living in 
Dingley Village is a walk, drive or cycle 
along our attractive and safe streets, with 
their pleasant homes and gardens. 

With Spring in the air and the weather 
warming up, now is the time to get out 
and see what your garden looks like. Does 
it need a good weeding or pruning, maybe 
some new plants? 

Gardening is great for your health 
and very rewarding, so let's make sure 
our gardens are well maintained and 
looking their best for us all to enjoy in 
Dingley Village.

DVCA 
Open to all residents who genuinely 
care about our Village. Meetings are 
held in the Community Centre, Marcus 
Rd Dingley Village 2nd Tuesday each 

month (except Dec. & Jan.) at 7.30pm 
and new members are most welcome 
to attend. 
PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING the 
DVCA and make a constructive differ-
ence in our community.

Facebook
The DVCA is now on Facebook and you 
can find us at; https://www.facebook.com  

Type in: Dingley Village Community 
Association in the top search area to see 
our page

DVCA Contact Details
Please contact the Chairman by email: 
david@llidam.net 

40
Over

Since 1977

QUALITY PANEL BEATING 
& SPRAY PAINTING FOR

OVER 40 YEARS

Ph: 9543-3331
daren@glendaren.com.au 

Proprietors Daren & Mandy Wells
31 Murdock Street Clayton South, 3169
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Have YOUR hair
cut and styled at
ClearCut Hairdressing

Real Hair for Real People

 9583 2555
15 Como Parade West, Mentone

The Dingley Village Neighbourhood Cen-
tre, on behalf of the community, would 
like to acknowledge and thank Margaret 
Vogt and her late husband Ron for their 
service to the community of Dingley Vil-
lage during 34 years of publishing The 
Dingley Dossier.  

The Dingley Dossier started as a 
weekly column in the Dandenong Jour-
nal written by Phil Kent until the Dan-
denong Journal terminated the column 
in 1972. Phil decided to continue The 
Dingley Dossier as a separate four page 
local newspaper providing information 
about local news and events. For over 11 
years, Phil and his volunteers produced 
over 90 issues until a lack of financial 
viability resulted in the last edition in 
April 1983. 

The Neighbourhood Centre, then 
called, the Dingley Village Community 
Centre, decided The Dingley Dossier 
could not be lost, and together with Ron 
Vogt, taking on the editorship role, 
published the first edition in Oct 1983. 
Ron with the support of his wife Marg 
built up the viability of The Dingley 
Dossier, and soon become both editor 
and publisher, with Marg becoming co-
editor when Ron’s health deteriorated 
and taking over as publisher and editor 
in November 2003.

The Dingley Dossier has provided 
information on local activities and events, 
allowed community groups to profile 
themselves, given local businesses an 
economical avenue to advertise, as well 
as being a platform for lively community 
debate and opinion sharing.

Due to their dedication and efforts, 
Marg and Ron Vogt have gifted the Din-
gley Village community a unique and 
valuable asset that is the envy of many 

THANKYOU MARG
other local communities. Thank you just 
does not seem enough.

Marion Harriden
Chair, Board of Governance

Dingley Village Neighbourhood Centre

THE EssENCE Of 
COMMUNITY sERvICE
Have you ever wondered just what com-
munity service looks like? Well you need 
look no further than Margaret Vogt our 
retiring editor of the Dingley Dossier.

For over thirty years, Marg has pro-
duced a quality publication fostering 
community spirit, information sharing, 
local news from churches, schools clubs, 
community groups plus details of the 
many retail, professional and trade serv-
ices available in Dingley Village.

All this, at no cost to readers and 
topped off by her monthly editorials of 
wisdom, interesting anecdotes and sage 
advice. You do not have to adhere to any 
particular religion to see the truth and 
common sense in the value of helping 
others less fortunate than yourself, of 
smiling instead of scowling, of helping 
your neighbour and supporting com-
munity activities. We all benefit from 
such actions.

Very few of Melbourne’s municipali-
ties have such a supportive, informative 
and positive regular publication as our 
“Dossier”. We have been extremely 
fortunate to have Marg at the helm, as 
it requires constant supervision and or-
ganisation, month after month to produce 
this almost unique document, so admired 
by Kingston Council and many of its 
consultants.

Our society in general is becoming 
more narcissistic and self-centred, as 
witnessed by the rise of the selfie! The 
Dossier has bucked this trend and urged 
us to treat other people, as we would 
like to be treated. We would be a truly 
great community if we could continue 
the spirit of putting others first, so ably 
demonstrated by every issue of the Din-
gley Dossier.

A heartfelt thank you Marg for your 
dedication over so many years. We hope 
to continue your tradition and wish you 
all the best tor your retirement

David Madill,
Chairman DVCA

   Free hearing checks          Tinnitus strategies

   Latest hearing technology          Hearing aid repairs, batteries, accessories

   Free hearing services for eligible Pensioners & Veterans

To make an appointment call:  1300 656 858

DINGLEY  |   KEYSBOROUGH  |   MORDIALLOC  |   PLUS OVER 22 CENTRES THROUGHOUT VIC

G. & G. Andolfi Pty.Ltd.

 JEWELLERY Studio
Our services Include:

Repairs, Restorations, Remakes & New Designs

We offer FREE CHECKUPS
on all your existing jewellery

Large range of sample Engagement 

Rings and Dress Rings to order from

 Winner of 8 Australian
Jewellery Design Awards.

As we are not a retail outlet consultation is

 sTRICLTY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Ph: 9551 0195 or email sales@andolfi.com.au
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FARMERS' MARKET

DINGLEY VILLAGE 

FARMERS’ 
MARKET 

SATURDAY 
19th  October

31 Marcus Rd, 
Dingley Village 

8.30AM—1 PM 
Free entry & parking 
www.dvnc.com.au/farmersmarket 

Next Market is on Saturday 19th October on the basketball 
court/carpark between the construction area and the ovals, 
in the reserve, Marcus Road.  8.30 am – 1 pm.  Thank you to 
all who have supported the market by attending and shopping 
during the relocation. 

Who would have thought? Bawdens’ Lane’ Ceylon Cinnamon 
creamed honey on Brasserie Breads’ Beetroot Sourdough - it’s 
a taste sensation! Yum!

All produce, is sold direct to you by the farmer or producer, 
ensuring you get access to fresh produce as well as the op-
portunity to talk to the farmer/producer about their produce. 
Whilst many items are seasonal, this ensures you are buying 
fresh quality products  

Did you know?
Three carrots give you 
enough energy to walk 
three miles and they 
were first grown as a 
medicine not a food.

Potatoes were the 
first vegetable to be 
grown in space. In 
October 1995, NASA 
and the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison 
collaborated to help 
grow the first vege-
table to be grown in 
space: potatoes.

Aside from tomatoes, other secret fruits include eggplant, ol-
ives, peas, avocado, cucumber, pumpkin, capsicum and zucchini.

The skin usually has the most nutrition. If you peel your 
fruits and vegetables before you eat them, you may be making 
a nutritional mistake. On many fruits and veggies such as car-
rots, apples, and cucumbers, a good percentage of the nutrition 
is actually stored in the skin. That means when you peel them, 
you’re actually peeling away nutritious benefit.

The girls (chickens) at Eggerton farm live a very contented and 
stress free life. Someone kindly left them a lovely new roosting 
spot. 

Cash Out facility is available at the Neighbour-
hood Centre office during the market, if you 
require extra cash for shopping.
Don’t forget that parking is free onsite at the 

market. Dingley Village Men’s Shed members will assist you 
with parking and you will not have far to carry your purchases 
back to your car.
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Have your say! & 
hear what's happening 

at the annual 
Dingley Village Community Consultation 

7.00 pm Wednesday 2nd October 2019 @ 
Dingley Village Neighbourhood Centre 

31B Marcus Rd, Dingley Village 

This annual event is planned to both inform the 
community on issues of concern and ask the  
community about issues important to them. 

The Consultation will be attended by our Councillors and 
Council Officers, with presentations given by         

stakeholders on up to date happenings within the village 

To RSVP please contact us by 
Ph: 9558 1866 or e-mail: admin@dvnc.com.au 
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Parents who are registered can now 
claim subsidised fees, contact us for 
details and bookings.

Little Villagers is an occasional 
child care centre operating in the Ding-
ley Village Neighbourhood Centre that 
started as a small crèche for centre ac-
tivities in 1978. Since then many local 
and not so local children have received 
safe quality care provided by caring 
qualified staff.

Occasional care is aimed at parents 
and care givers who do not need long 
day care and is popular with part-time 
workers or as respite for caregivers. You 
do not have to be working so you can 
use Little Villager’s for appointments, 
study, shopping or just childfree time. 
Many families use Little Villagers 
to support grandparents who may be 
providing care.

Little Villagers operates Tuesday – 
Friday 9am – 2 pm and you can make 
permanent, casual or one off bookings 

with a minimum booking of 3 hours 
and a maximum of 15 hours per week, 
we also offer a 3 year old pre-kinder-
garten program on Mondays

Little Villagers offer a settling in 
program for children new to childcare, 
which is capped at 22 spaces and care 
is provided in a familial setting so that 
siblings stay together. Little Villagers 
also encourages parents and caregivers 
to drop in on any Wednesday to check 
out the childcare room and talk to 
childcare staff. All our staff are quali-
fied as well as being mothers and even 
grandmothers so they have the skills, 
knowledge and practical experience in 
caring for children.

Little Villagers is a Victorian Gov-
ernment registered type 2 child care 
provider operating under the Victorian 
Children's Services Regulations 2009 
ensuring that children attending the 
centre have the best care and develop-
ment opportunities.

NOW A COMMONWEALTH 
CHILDCARE SUBSIDY APPROVED 

PROVIDER

ARE YOU IN PAIN? 
Do you suffer from: 

Low Back Pain 
Neck Pain 
Headaches 

Arm & Leg Pain 
Knee, Hip & Wrist Pain 

Muscular Pain 
Sports Injuries 

Chiropractic * Acupuncture * 
Myotherapy * Hypnotherapy * 

Remedial Massage 

LET US HELP 
DINGLEY  

CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE 
118 CENTRE DANDENONG ROAD, 

DINGLEY VILLAGE, 3172 
PH: 9558 1436 

www.dingleychiropractic.com.au 
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Writers Post

Quote-”A man's got two shots for jewelry: 
a wedding ring and a watch. The watch 
is a lot easier to get on and off than a 
wedding ring.”     John Mayer

Mona Fisher turned and gazed at Jerry, 
sleeping next to her on their marital bed. 
Her eyes wandered down to his wedding 
band. She still couldn’t believe she was 
married to a successful lawyer-such a 
great catch. They had recently spent a 
romantic holiday in Acapulco and were 
planning to start a family.” Couldn’t get 
much better than that,” she thought. 
Turned out she was terribly wrong.

In the morning Jerry Fisher cleaned 
the few dishes left in the kitchen sink, 
hugged Mona affectionately and ten-
derly kissed her good-bye while he 
lightly pinched her bum; then headed 
off to work leaving behind a very happy 
Mona. He had an ongoing murder trial 
to prepare for, and a complaining, not 
so socially acceptable client, that he 
couldn't afford to disappoint.

At seven that evening, a cleaning 
woman entered the law offices of Fisher 
& Dyce and discovered the body of 
Jerry Fisher. He had been stabbed to 
death, a sharp letter opener still sticking 
out of his chest.

Inspector Flint’s first unpleasant 
duty was to interview the young law-
yer’s widow. Mona was distraught. “We 
were only married four months. I never 
met a man more romantic and honest. 
Why would anyone want to kill him, 
although I warned him to stay away 
from some of his bikie clients. You 
never know what those guys might do.”

Jerry’s law partner, Kyle Dyce, ech-
oed her sentiments. “Jerry was a man 

The Dossier is excited to publish our first story in this new segment. 

KILL ALL THE LAWYERS 
by Leon Herbert

I trusted completely, and a darn good 
lawyer. He was still working when I 
left. About 6 pm I walked across to the 
health club. I didn’t work out, just used 
the tanning bed. I suppose I was jealous 
of Jerry’s great Mexico tan.”

The Inspector spent the next hour 
going through Jerry’s papers and dis-
covered that the trusted Jerry Fisher 
had been skimming money from the 
law partnership. He reminded himself 
that a course in accounts when joining 
the police had its benefits, he could 
do the math. He also found the phone 
number of a woman—Gail Lowenski. 
He had called his mate, Leroy Cun-
ningworth, to assist with the crime 
scene and the brilliant but eccentric 
resident sleuth arrived in time for Flint 
to fill him in. Leroy was excited - crime 
scenes did this for him, his mind was 
in overdrive, look behind the obvious 
was his motto.

They located Ms. Lowenski just 
leaving the art gallery she managed, the 
attractive redhead appeared devastated 
by Jerry’s death and even more devas-
tated to hear that he’d been married. 
“We were together just this afternoon, 
at my apartment. The louse told me he 
was single, for months he was string-
ing me on, I was so sure he was going 
to propose.”

The two detectives showed up to 
witness Jerry Fisher’s autopsy. ‘All three 
of them had motives,” Leroy whispered 
as they stared down at the cold, naked 
body. “My instincts tell me the wife did 
it,” said Flint. 

“No, my friend, not the wife, but I 
know which one” Leroy intoned softly. 
Flint looked at him with amazement.

Well, Vibe readers, who did the bril-
liant sleuth suspect and why?  Solution 
below

======================

Author’s research note-"Let's kill all 
the lawyers" is a line from William 
Shakespeare's Henry VI, Part 2, Act 
IV, Scene 2. The full quote is "The first 
thing we do, let's kill all the lawyers". 
It is among Shakespeare's most famous 
lines, as well as one of his most contro-
versial, and has been used as the title 
of movies and books. Shakespeare may 
be making a joke when character "Dick 
the Butcher" suggests one of the ways 
the band of pretenders to the throne 
can improve the country is to kill all 
the lawyers. Dick is a rough character, 
a killer as evil as his name implies, 
like the other henchmen, and this is his 
rough solution to his perceived societal 
problem. 

Being a retired lawyer, I think the 
quote is misleading and does most 
lawyers an injustice but then that’s a 
personal opinion but for as long as mov-
ies and T.V. perpetuate the most lawyers 
as very bad guys and the bard remains 
popular, the quote will continue to have 
an enduring quality - so accepting my 
fate it befalls me to knock off a lawyer 
for my present bite size whodunit story 
for the Dingley dossier.

======================

Solution To Kill All The Lawyers 
The naked body on the autopsy table 
held the pivotal clue. On Jerry Fisher’s 
ring finger was a tan line, just where his 
wedding ring had been.

Leroy pointed it out. “When Jerry 
went over to Gail’s apar tment, he 
naturally removed his wedding ring. 
Unfortunately, he forgot about the tan 
line. It’s winter here, not in Acapulco so 
he never had to deal with this problem 
before. There’s no way Gail could have 
spent the afternoon with him and not 
noticed that line.”
Inspector Flint nodded. “Let’s go back 
and talk to Ms. Lowenski.”

Dingley Village Computers
Available for all your computer problems:
Onsite visits for PC and Notebook repairs, 
sales, upgrades and networking.
Can arrange to pick up and redeliver if required

Bruce Pham 
Telephone 9558 2456 
Mob: 0412 729 777
email bruce@dingley.net 
 

Hours: Mon - Friday 9am to 9pm
Sat and Sunday 10am to 4pm

D
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Community bank update

We have “Your best interests at Heart”…
Our Basic Home Loan has a low rate of 
3.39%. 

If you refinance to Dingley Village Com-
munity Bank® you not only get a great rate 
and a personal banking experience but you 
are also supporting your local community. 

Share this rate with your Members, Fam-
ily and Friends and you could be helping 
them to a better deal than they’re currently 
receiving with their bank and supporting 
your community.

Did you know that we put 80% of our 
profits back into our community?

When you bank with Dingley Village 
Community Bank® you are making a dif-
ference in your local community. All you 
have to do is open an account, take out a 
loan or buy insurance at the Dingley Vil-
lage Community Bank to build a stronger 
community.

The Dingley Village Community Bank 
has donated over $5 million in the last 17 
years. These funds have supported local 
projects, clubs and charities within the Din-
gley Village and surrounding communities. 

Share this rate with your Members, Fam-
ily and Friends and you could be helping 
them to a better deal than they’re currently 
receiving with their bank and supporting 
your community.

We have been involved in many projects 
in our community, we were a major contribu-

tor to the war memorial in Marcus Road and 
supplied a new kitchen to the Salvation 
Army in Dingley Village.

We love to help the Dingley Men’s Shed 
and it is always great to visit the men and see 
what they are working on. 

One of the largest grants we were in-
volved in was the resurfacing of the netball 
courts for the Springvale and District Netball 
Association.

We have been a part of Noble Park 
Community Art Shows, Make a Difference 
Dingley Village and so many of our Local 
Sporting Clubs and Associations. 

We fund the fresh fruit in schools’ 
program weekly to five schools in Dingley 
and surrounding areas and all of the local 
kindergartens. The students at Westall Pri-
mary School are reading the new books we 
sponsored for their reading program.

At the end of last year, we donated 
$10,000 to Woolanaroo Primary School in 
a joint project with Club Noble for a new 
classroom set up with kitchen facilities for 
the STEM program. 

Earlier this year we presented Dingley 
Village Primary School with a cheque for 
more than $10,000 for fencing to go around 
their car park area to keep the students safe. 
We have been proud to assist with infra-
structure projects like play areas, returfing 
sports fields, fences, gardens and shade sails, 
library and sporting supplies equipment.  

At the end of last year, we donated 
$10,000 to Woolanaroo Public School in 
a joint project with Club Noble for a new 
classroom set up with kitchen facilities for 
the STEM program. 

We presented Dingley Probus with a 
new defibrillators last week and we have 
supplied 11 others around the area to put the 
community in the best position to save a life. 

From saving lives to protecting you and 
your assets. Let’s Spring clean your insur-
ance with an insurance review and receive 
a free coffee voucher. Just bring in your 
current policies and we’ll review. 

Check whether your household and 
content insurance policy reflects any recent 
changes/additions that were made to your 
home or its contents. Has the value of your 
home increased as a result of renovations or 
an extension? Have you added a solar sys-
tem? While you are reviewing costs, check 
that your insurance is updated. Thanks to 
the rise in property replacement costs, your 
home could be significantly under-insured 
in the event of a major catastrophe such as 
a fire. 

So we have you covered.
We are proud to be a part of the Dingley 

Village Community Branch helping to build 
and strengthen a thriving and committed 
community. When you bank with your 
Dingley Village Community Bank you 
are helping your community. We all need 
to bank somewhere, so why not bank with 
us at Dingley Village Community Bank 
and reap the rewards for your community.

DO YOU BANK WITH THE BANK THAT 
SUPPORTS YOUR COMMUNITY?

Dingley Village Community Bank® Branch

bendigobank.com.au

Support the bank 
that supports your 
community.

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879. 1293506-1293507 (04/19)

When you bank with Dingley Village Community Bank® 
Branch great things happen in your community. 

Local projects find funding. Local clubs find 
sponsorship. Local schools benefit. And, you can 
access a suite of financial services rivalling any bank 
in the country. 

Drop into your nearest branch at 11/79 
Centre Dandenong Road, Dingley Village or 
phone 9551 6111 to find out more.
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Eyes right
By Dingley Eye Centre

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) cur-
rently affects 1 in 100 school aged indi-
viduals, with a higher incidence in males. 
No two ASD individuals are alike, which 
is why the term “spectrum” is used to 
describe a vast array of symptoms and 
manifestations. Some people may have 
delays or difficulties in particular areas 
of their development, while there are oth-
ers who have no significant troubles. The 
main aspects that people with ASD tend 
to have difficulties with are:
– Social interaction and communica-

tion
– Restricted or repetitive behaviours,

activities and interest

The cause behind ASD is still unclear, 
with neurological and or genetic factors 
considered to be the most compelling, 
however as there is no definite under-
standing behind what causes ASD, there 
is also no cure.

Dr Paul Constable, an Adelaide op-
tometrist and head of teaching at Flinders 
University has led and developed a way in 
which the retina can be used to detect or 
screen for children who may have ASD.

The retina is a thin layer of tissue at 
the back of the eye that is effectively an 
extension of the brain tissue itself. In 
a recent trial comprised of 89 children 
with ASD and 87 control children spread 
across three test centres in the USA, 
UK and Adelaide, Dr Constable and his 
research team used a hand-held device 
to measure specific electrical signals 
emitted by the brain and the eyes. They 
discovered that there were subtle differ-
ences between the electrical signals in the 
retina between the two groups.

The eye scan process itself is com-
pletely non-invasive, meaning there is no 
need for eye drops, it is completely pain 
free and could take less than ten minutes 
to help identify children with or who 
may develop ASD. It is still very much 
in preliminary testing phase. 

Currently in Australia, ASD is usu-
ally diagnosed from the age of four; 
however with this new retinal scanner 
there is the potential for children to be 
diagnosed earlier, between 2-3 years old. 
Early detection will be incredibly benefi-
cial for both the child and their families, 
in order for intervention such as speech 

and occupational therapy to begin sooner. 
It will also allow families to engage in 
seeking out support networks earlier and 
adjust their lives accordingly.

At Dingley Eye Centre, we are pas-
sionate about your vision and the health 
of your families’ eyes. Call us to make an 
appointment, book online or come down 
for a chat anytime about what else could 
we potential discover through your eyes.

Also a quick note to let you know that 
Dr Hashini will be on maternity leave as 
she is expecting her first baby in October, 
however, she will be back with us again in 
2020. We are excited to announce that Dr 
Richard Pryor will be joining us from our 
Richmond practice to continue to work 
alongside Darran in Dingley.

Dr Hashini Seneviratne, Darran Yeow 
and the team @ Dingley Eye Centre
We are your local optometrist 
Ph: 9551 4244
116 Centre Dandenong Rd, Dingley 
Village
Website: www.dingleyeyecentre.com
Email: admin@dingleyeyecentre.com

110 Centre Dandenong Road 
Dingley 3172

Phone 9558 2155

OPEN
Monday to Thursday

8.00am to 8.00pm

Friday
8.00am to 6.00pm

Saturday
9.00am to 1.00pm

(Closed Sundays & Public 
Holidays)

By Appointment

OPEN
Monday to Thursday

8.00am to 8.00pm

Friday
8.00am to 6.00pm

Saturday
9.00am to 5.00pm

Sunday & Public Holidays 
9.00am to 1.00pm

By Appointment

Cheltenham 
Medical Centre 

145 Centre Dandenong Rd
Cheltenham 3192

Telephone: 9584 3055

110 Centre Dandenong Road 
Dingley 3172

Phone 9558 2155

Childhood 
Immunisation 

Clinics 
held on 

wednesdays & Fridays 
9.00am to 10.30am

All Consultations
Bulk Billed.

No Appointment necessary

TAKING A PEAK INTO AUTISM 
THROUGH THE RETINA

WINDOW CLEANING 
& HIGH PRESSURE WASHING 

FREE QUOTES, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

PH: 8682 8767 
www.bamwindowcleaning.com.au 
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Michael Benjamin & Associates

Providing the following services:
Family Law

Wills & Estates
Drink Driving/Traffic Offences

Conveyancing and Property
Criminal Law

117 Centre Dandenong Rd Dingley Village
Phone: 9558 0558 - www.mblaw.com.au

Call for your FREE initial consultation
 Open Saturday mornings

Now with 5 lawyers for all your legal needs

Barristers & Solicitors

Tel: 9551 1818
Fax: 9551 2478

Mob: 0408 400 769
PO Box 196, Dingley Village 3172

E: jadunham@optusnet.com.au

Accountant & Business Advisor
Registered Tax Agent

Audit Services

PainTing SeRviCeS

Shaun Ciavarella
0421 446 382

Qualified MaSter Painter

viC/taS reg no: 5003 aBn: 24167888244

LOOKING
AT LOANS

“How much can I borrow?” is a standard 
question for many prospective residential 
property purchasers.  The start point 
should be what repayments can you afford 
to make?  Banks do not willingly issue 
loans to clients who cannot afford to repay 
them, they are under regulatory pressure 
to lend responsibly, but you should always 
check your own numbers as well!

The bank term ‘loan serviceability’ 
refers to their test which largely deter-
mines your borrowing capacity.  It is 
important to note that every bank has 
different rules and parameters, in fact the 
same person asking at 20 different banks 
and financial institutions can receive 20 
different answers to how much a bank 
will lend to them (one advantage of using 
a broker!).

Every different component of the 
analysis can vary bank to bank.  For 
example how long you have worked at 
your current position matters, even how 
you earn your income:  Base wages, 
overtime, penalty rates, commission, 
independent contractor, self-employed, 
rents, dividends, child maintenance.

‘Assessment’ rates vary and will not 
be the same as the actual interest rate 
payable.  Banks will add a margin when 
assessing serviceability, to make allow-
ances for future interest rate rises, they 
will also assess at principle and interest 
repayments.

Negative gearing allowances also 
vary bank to bank, having significant im-
pact where investment loans are evident.

Then you need to consider your 
actual monthly living expenses.  How 
much of your income do you already 
spend?  Many banks will look at your 
last 3-month bank statements and credit 
cards, which should be where you start 
too.  You may need to stop spending 
before you apply for that loan.

Credit card limits are important, 
banks will allocate repayments based on 
your card limits whether you have them 
maxed out or not.  

Personal loan and car loan repay-
ments will severely limit your borrow-
ing capacity.  If you are wanting to buy 
property consider the effect that holiday 
or car may have on your serviceability 
before you make the purchase!

Even more important is your credit 
record.  Pay your bills on time (includ-
ing that mobile).  If you are unsure of 
your credit record discuss that with your 
broker.

Integrity Finance Australia– Changing 
Lives
Daryl Borden, your Dingley Village 
Mortgage Broker, Ph. 03 9511 8883 ACL 
392184

HOW MUCH CAN YOU BORROW?

Wills
We provide online customised

lawyer drawn Will for $300, which
includes free consultation; free 
Will for your spouse or a 10 %

discount for Senior Card Holders,
and free support. You pay only on

approval.
Contact details -Leon Herbert of 

Legal Documents
email-herbertatlaw@gmail.com

Phone: 0402264744
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by 
Michael

Ryan

DOLLARS
& SENSE

By
Michael

Ryan

The title for the oldest Australian rests 
with Christina Cock who was 114 years, 
148 days old when she died in 2002. 
While there aren’t many people who 
could claim to reach such a fine age, the 
latest Intergenerational Report tells us 
that Australians are living longer. This 
means that we all need to plan for even 
more years in retirement than any previ-
ous generation.

But how can you plan for the un-
known? If only working out how much 
you need in retirement savings were an 
exact science you would simply multiply 
how long you were going to live times 
how much income you would need each 
year and choose an investment to provide 
the appropriate returns, then start work-
ing towards that magical figure.

As we all know, life is never quite that 
simple so what can we do?

Living longer
The statistics report that the average 
man will live almost 20 years after age 
65 and the average woman just over 22 
years post-65. However, if you reach 75, 
expect to reach 87 if you’re male and 89 
if you’re female.

But what about you? The best retire-
ment plan is to regularly review your 
situation, your health, and your goals. 

What’s right at age 65 might change very 
quickly, particularly your health.

Living expenses
How will your living expenses change 
when you retire? Will they drop because 
you are eating at home more frequently 
and not out with work colleagues? Or 
maybe expenses will increase because you 
now have more time on your hands to do 
the things you’ve always wanted.

For most of us, it’s not until we’ve ex-
perienced a year or two of retirement that 
this question can be properly answered. In 
the meantime, take note of the combined 
ASFA Retirement Standard which suggests 
almost $61,000 per annum is needed for 
the average couple to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. Or, for around $40,000, the 
same couple might expect a more modest 
lifestyle, missing out on the niceties in life. 

Investment markets
Finally, we have the fluctuating fortunes 
of market returns to factor into the equa-
tion. What’s right for you will depend 
on your own circumstances, needs and 
options – your retirement plan?

One approach is to match your re-
tirement savings to the nature of your 
living expenses. For example, if you 
have $20,000 a year of fixed living 

expenses like groceries, utility bills and 
transport, then you might want a secure 
part of your portfolio to ensure these are 
covered. Then think about some of your 
discretionary expenses – like upgrading 
the car or taking an overseas holiday. 
With longer term, irregular expenses like 
these, a more active investment might be 
manageable knowing that your basic liv-
ing needs won’t be compromised.

Investing wisely and taking appro-
priate levels of risk at appropriate life 
stages can put some certainty into your 
retirement plans even if you don’t think 
you’ll reach a century. We can help you 
build a plan to prepare for a comfortable 
and hopefully long retirement.

Richard Vaughan
Ashfords Wealth Advisors
Tel 9551 2822
Corporate Authorised Representative 
358609 of Ashfords Wealth Advisors Pty 
Ltd AFSL 226184

FUNDING A FULFILLING FUTURE

IT IS ONLY COLD IF YOU ARE STANDING STILL 
 

WHY NOT JOIN US ON THURSDAY MORNINGS AT 11 – 12 noon  
Dingley Village Neighbourhood Centre for our 

SENIOR’S BODY and BALANCE CLASS 
This class is especially designed for the 

Senior age group. 
Suitable for both men and women or 

anyone who would like to join a        
beginner’s exercise class – this class is 

for YOU ! 
The class aims to improve your mobility, balance, strength and  

co-ordination (brain function) 
FIRST CLASS FREE! Then $8.00 per class 

Come and try it and you will soon feel the BENEFITS ! 
31B Marcus Rd, Dingley Village 9558 1866 

0407 861 343

DICKSON & FUNKE PTY. LTD.

ELECTRICIANS

REC 1002

Commercial, Industrial & Domestic Installations

Electrical Contractors

Data Installations

Electronic Security

Contact Peter 9558-1288, Mob. 0418-390-120

Visit our web site: www.electricians.com.au

D-Tect Security Systems
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Legal Lines
Lyttletons Lawyers

what is a Binding Financial 
Agreement?
Binding Financial Agreements (BFA) are 
agreements that provide for the splitting of 
assets of a marriage or de-facto relation-
ship. They are commonly referred to and 
known in other countries as pre-nuptial 
agreements. 

In Austral ia, these agreements 
are generally entered into pursuant 
to the provisions of the Family Law 
Act 1975. This allows parties to enter 
into BFAs: 
1. Prior to a marriage or de-facto rela-

tionship;
2. During the relationship; or
3. At the time of separation.

why a BFA 
Many parties to a marriage or de-facto 
relationship may wish to enter into a 
written agreement prior to or during the 

relationship to agree on how property or 
financial resources of either or both of 
the parties are to be dealt with where the 
parties separate. This can be of particular 
importance when the parties have previ-
ously experienced bitter property separa-
tion, or where one party to the relationship 
has assets greater in value compared to 
their partner.  

Alternatively, separating couples who 
have reached an amicable agreement 
between themselves, or through their 
legal representatives, may wish to enter 
into such an agreement in order to avoid 
Court involvement. 

Factors to consider for a BFA 
Generally when deciding on the division 
of property the Courts take a four step 
approach: 
1. Identify the assets and liabilities of

the parties (property pool);

2. Asses the contribution of the parties,
whether financial or non-financial;

3. Consider relevant future need factors
of the parties such as the age, health
and future earning capacity of the
parties; and

4. Consider a division that is ‘just and
equitable’ in the circumstances of the
matter.

When considering whether to enter into 
such an agreement, it is important to con-
sider the relevant factors of your relationship 
and the individuals needs of each party.

How to enter into a BFA  
BFAs have strict legal requirements, and 
must only be entered into following expert 
independent legal advice. 

For a financial agreement between 
the separating parties to be considered a 
‘BFA’ certain legal rights and formalities 
MUST be met.   This means the parties 
will need expert independent legal advice 
on the BFA prior to signing it.  

The Advantages of entering into a 
BFA 
The Advantages of entering into such 
an agreement will much depend on the 
personal circumstances of your particular 

BINDING FINANCIAL AGREEMENTS
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2/128 Centre Dandenong Road Dingley village 3172

with Astuto Lawyers

w w w . l y t t l e t o n s l a w y e r s . c o m

with Astuto Lawyers

w w w . l y t t l e t o n s l a w y e r s . c o m

03 8555 3895

with Astuto Lawyers

w w w . l y t t l e t o n s l a w y e r s . c o m

with Astuto Lawyers

w w w . l y t t l e t o n s l a w y e r s . c o m

relationship. Expert legal advice would 
need to be obtained in order to assess 
whether such an agreement would be in 
your best interests. 
In general BFAs can be advantageous in 
circumstances where: 
1. There is a clear agreement as to the

division of assets and the parties wish
to formalise this into a written agree-
ment that generally cannot be chal-
lenged when undertaken properly;

2. The effect of a BFA entered into prior
to separation can be that you are as-
sured a certain degree of financial
security in the event of separation;

3. In circumstances where you have
significant assets prior to entering
into the relationship, you may wish
to separate these assets from the mat-
rimonial property pool. This may be
particularly important when you have
children of a previous relationship, or
when you have received a significant
financial contribution prior to enter-
ing into the relationship;

4. If you have entered into an non BFA
at the time of separation, entering
into a BFA has the added effect of
significantly reducing the ability of
one party to later challenge that non-
BFA through the Family Court; and

5. The agreement can only be termi-
nated through agreement by both
parties, or by a court order.

Disadvantages of a BFA 
1. A BFA can only be entered into with

agreement from both parties, after
obtaining independent legal advice.
The effect of this is that you will have
upfront legal expenses.   However,
this upfront cost should be consid-

ered against the legal costs incurred 
if there is no BFA and the parties try 
and negotiate a settlement through 
lawyers or the courts. 

2. There is a risk a court may set aside
the BFA.  This could be for a number
of reasons including:

a. The BFA was obtained by fraud,
non-disclosure of material financial
information by one party;

b. The BFA is not valid, or if it is void-
able or unenforceable;

c. Circumstances since the BFA make
it impracticable it or a part of it to be
carried out;

d. A material change in circumstance
occurs since the BFA (e.g. relating to
the care, welfare and development of
a child of the relationship) meaning
a child of the parties or a party to the
agreement will suffer hardship. This
risk is significantly reduced when
appropriate legal advice has been ob-
tained by both parties when entering
into the agreement, and, in addition
where the parties regularly revisit
their agreement at times of significant
change in their relationship.

Next Steps 
Although BFAs are complicated and 
require expert legal advice, in appropri-
ate circumstances they can offer certain 
advantages to parties. 

If you are considering entering into 
such an agreement, or if you would like 
to obtain further specialist legal advice 
on the issues raised in this article, please 
do not hesitate to contact me on (03) 
8555 3895.

Amalia Fidantsis Lyttletons Lawyers  

DINGLEY VILLAGE
BAthrooM rEVIVAL
Complete service including:  

Plumbing l tiling l Carpentry 
l Electrical l Plastering

All work Guaranteed
Mob. 0408 549 697
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circling
the clubs

Phil Prescott
9 McClure Rd Dingley Vic 3172
email: pestoff@optusnet.com.au
www.pest-off.com.au

Ph: (03) 9511 8485
Fax: (03) 9511 8447

A.C.N 088 759 586

TREATMENTS AVAILABLE
ANTS       SPIDERS        BEES        WASPS

COCKROACHES       BIRDS       MICE

RATS       FLEAS       ODOURS

PROGRAMMED MAINTENANCE SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL

DINGLEY 60 PLUS SOCIAL 
GROUP 
September has seen our members enjoy-
ing dinner, live music and dancing at our 
local Night Clubs.   Our Saturday night 
dinner dates were at Clayton – Chinese, 
Brighton – International, Elsternwick- 
Polish and Cheltenham – Italian.  Also 
some of our members have been enjoying 
Wednesday line dancing at Keysborough 
and Thursday afternoon activities such as 
trivia and concerts at Parkdale

If you are in the 60 Plus age group and 
are at a bit of a loose end any Thursday 
night come along and join the group for 
a casual chat and your preferred bever-
age.  We now meet from 7.30 pm at the 
Dingley International Hotel (DIH) in the 
Sports Bar.   

A list of proposed activities over the 
next month or so is available at these 
gatherings. 

Regular activities undertaken by the 
group include dinners, theatre nights, mov-
ies, BBQs, picnics, breakfasts, concerts, 
holidays, trips, walks and dinner dances.

October will be a great month for 
seniors to get involved in a variety of 
activities and you should check the lit-
erature issued by your local councils for 
details/costs of events

We are always happy to welcome 
new members to the Group.  Any enquir-
ies about the group may be directed to 
Graeme on 9551 3462 or Shirley on 9551 
1398. 

The warmer weather is approaching 
there will never be an earlier time to join 
our scene in 2019.

DINGLEY
CHELTENHAM
VIEW CLUB 
(Voice Interests 
Education of women)  
Dingley Cheltenham VIEW Club (Voice 
Interests and Education of Women) cel-
ebrated their second anniversary on the 
First day of June with a Warming Winter 
Lunch enjoyed by over 40 members. It was 
a celebration of the values of VIEW. Fun, 
Friendship, Learning and importantly 
supporting the most vulnerable in our 
community through our partnership with 
The Smith Family. 

We meet 2nd Tuesday of the month 
at Keysborough Golf Course, Hutton Rd 
Keysborough.

Women of all ages welcome to join us.  
For further information contact

Fran Thomas 0419 309 931 or fran-
niet@gmail.com

PROBUS CLUB 
DINGLEY CENTRAL 
Our guest speaker at our Sep-
tember meeting was Mark Cubitt, chair-
man of the Australian Board of the School 
of St Jude, Tanzania. The school was 
founded in 2002, by Australian Gemma 
Sicia.

Supported by Rotary, 90% of the 
schools funding is from Australian 
families, who have signed up to sponsor 
a child or donate.

The school provides a free and high 
quality education, to 1800 disadvantaged 
bright students from the Local Arusha 
District.

Their ultimate goal is to fight poverty, 
through education and contribute to the 
improvement of teaching and learning 
across Tanzania.

Activities for October are, Happy 
Hour on the 3rd,General Meeting on the 
7th,Film Day on the 9th,Camera Club 
the 10th,FAC the 11th,Morning Coffee 
the 14th,and on the 16th The Mystery 
Tour, Legs the 18th,Games Day the 
24th,Morning Melodies the 25th,and on 
the 28th Craft Group.

Our Meetings are held on the 1st 
Monday of the month, at the Salvation 
Army Kingston Gardens Community 
Church, 12-16 Garden Boulevard, Din-
gley Village. New members are most 
welcome, for further information, please 
contact Ruth on 9587 0432.

DINGLEY VILLAGE 
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB 
INCORPORATED
Greetings all!  We hope that you are all 
enjoying some of those nice Spring-like 
days that we are having from time to time.  
Last month we held our AGM and the 
previous office bearers were reappointed 
– we thank them for their continuing
service.  We would also like to extend 
our thanks to Beryl and Joyce for their 
service on our Committee.  The AGM was 
followed by some good fun entertainment.  
We also had our fish and chips luncheon 
last month which ‘went over’ quite well – 
this was again followed by entertainment.

For the month of October the follow-
ing activities have been arranged (of a 
Monday):

7th – Committee Meeting followed by 
cards, games and the knitting group, as 
usual all to be followed by afternoon tea;

14th – Bingo, eyes down at 1:00 p.m. 
and followed by afternoon tea;

21st – cards, games and the knitting 
group (again followed by afternoon tea);

28th – Bingo, eyes down at 1:00 p.m. 
and followed by afternoon tea.

You would be most welcome to drop 
in and see what our friendly group “…is 
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all about…”  If you have a query, or for 
any further information, please contact 
our President, Lyn, on 9585 5039 or our 
Vice President, Maureen, on 9551 8425.

PROBUS CLUB OF 
DINGLEY VILLAGE 
INC. 
The Guest Speaker at our Sep-
tember meeting was Frank Carmody, who 
was injured, but survived the Queen Street 
massacre in December 1987. On this day 
8 people were killed, and 9 injured. Frank 
gave a graphic and confronting account of 
the circumstances leading up to this terrible 
event, and his own part in bringing it to a 
conclusion. He also spoke of how his work 
in speaking to groups such as ours has 
helped in his rehabilitation over the years.

Our October 3rd general meeting 
will commence our birthday celebra-
tion. Well known comedian Don Jones 
will provide the entertainment, with a 
mixture of comedy magic, observational 
comedy with classic one – liners, stories 
and songs. This will be followed by lunch 
in the clubrooms.

Other activities in October will include 
coffee morning at The Nest on the 8th, 
movie lunch at the Waverley Cinema on the 
17th, and Morning Melodies at the Waltz-
ing Matilda featuring “Neil Diamond and 
Friends” with Tony Diamond on the 25th. 

We meet on the first Thursday of the 
month at the Dingley Sports and Social 
Club at Souter Oval, from 10.00am. 
Visitors and prospective members are 
always welcome at our meetings, and for 
further information, or to join one of our 
activities, please contact either President 
Vi on 9551 1076 or Secretary Davina on 
9551 1217.

BOOMERANG BAGS 
FOR DINGLEY
VILLAGE
Have you heard of 
Boomerang Bags?
Our aim is to REDUCE waste, REUSE 
quality shopping bags and RECYCLE 
fabric. How often do you forget your 
green bags when shopping? Boomerang 
Bags can help! 

Boomerang Bags Dingley Village is 
a community group who create reusable 
shopping bags from donated recycled fab-
rics. So far, our small group of volunteers 
have made over 1400 FREE shopping 
bags for our community. You can help 
yourself to one of our FREE bags at the 
Dingley Village Farmers market or pick 
one up at the Dingley Village Neighbour-
hood Centre reception. 

As well as shopping bags, our talented 
hands also create mesh produce bags, 
library bags and small toddler size carry 
bags – some of these items are charged 
at a small fee to assist with the operating 
costs of the group.  

The group meets each Thursday 
morning at the Dingley Village Neigh-
bourhood Centre, 9:30-12pm and the 4th 
Sunday of the month 2-5pm. If you have 
clean sheets or fabrics you would like to 
donate then please contact Debbie 0411 
058 804 or Helen 0425 862 718.

COUNTRY
WOMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION 
DINGLEY VILLAGE
The members received thanks from Win-
ter Warmers for knitted items donated.

The Little Villagers Child Care also 
thanked the members for our donation to 
purchase a new pram.

A donation was passed on to Blaze 
Aid to help the Farmers and their families 
caught up in bush fires. CWA Dingley 
members also voted at their September 
meeting that Blaze Aid will be the main 
project for our efforts in 2019-2020.    

Dates to remember during September 
were at the Mentone Branch of CWA and 
an” Afternoon at the Proms” at Carrum, 
attended by some of the ladies with the 
usual plate of goodies to share with other 
members.

Our Craft meeting was fun at Irene’s, 
making Items for the forth coming Christ-
mas Stall later on in the year. We shall 
continue to come up with more ideas at 
the October craft day on Wednesday 9th at 
10am. Once again enjoying our morning 
around the table with Irene. 

Our next members meeting will be 
held on Wednesday 23rd 10am, at DVNC 
Marcus Rd Dingley Village. President 
Carmel at 9796 2897, and Secretary Diana 
at 9580 6150, will be available to pass on 
any inquiries regarding CWA Dingley 
Village.

DINGLEY 
VILLAGE MEN’S 
SHED  
 

Golf competition 
results:
Pairs winners – Geoff Hergt & Graham 
Osbourne
NAGA winner – Jim Gentle
NTP winner – Graham Osbourne
Least Putts winner – Phillip Dodgson 
(again)
Best Action Photos – John Hallam, Peter 
Holt & John Walters

Members Morning Muster: Friday, 
9am till 2pm.
The Dingley Village Men’s Shed is in 
Cypress Drive, Braeside Park (near Visi-
tors Centre), Lower Dandenong Road. Ph. 
9551 5892, E-mail: dvms3172@gmail.
com  www.dvms.org.au 

New members welcome, drop in to 
the Shed on Friday mornings to find out 
more about us.

ROTARY CLUB 
DINGLEY VILLAGE
The Rotary Club Dingley Vil-
lage, meets Thursday 6.30pm 
for 6.45pm star: Dinner meeting.(First 
three Thursdays of the month)
Mentone RSL, 9 Palermo St, Mentone.  
General enquiries 0477 682 576

LIONS CLUB OF 
DINGLEY VILLAGE
Our meetings are held on the 
2nd and 4th Monday at the 
Dingley Village Neighbourhood Centre, 
31B Marcus Road, Dingley Village (Pub-
lic Holidays excluded). These meetings 
are informal and friendly.
Contact – President Lynne 9551 3770
dingleylions@gmail.com

CHELTENHAM LIFE
ACTIVITIES CLUB
Members to enjoy cards, craft, Scrabble, 
Sat cinema club, daytime mystery outings, 
guest speakers and a host of other things 
like Table Tennis, Badminton and Tai Chi. 
You simply choose what activity suits you.

We are always on the lookout for new 
members, so come along, bring a friend, 
and see how friendly our club is. Sim-
ply contact our Membership secretary 
Heather on 9584 4778, and she will send 
you a copy of our quarterly newsletter.

Vacuum clean gutters 
 Fully insured
 Safety trained
 Free quotes

Call Paul & Julia 
0448 488 837 

www.guttervac.com.au 
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CHURCHES & 
CHALLENGEs

HEATHERTON-DINGLEY 
UNITING CHURCH
Cnr. Kingston and Old Dandenong 
Roads, Heatherton
Sunday services at 10.00 a.m.
Sacrament of Holy Communion second 
Sunday of the month at 10.30 a.m.
All enquiries phone 9580 6983
www.heathertondingley.unitingchurch.
org.au
Our Vision and our Mission 
To seek to connect people to God and 
each other
Heatherton-Dingley Uniting Church - 
Meeting U at the Crossroads of Life

what’s On
Wednesdays – Prayer meeting at the 
church 9.00 – 9.30 a.m.
If you have a concern that you would like 
prayed about ring Margaret on 9551 9494
Know Your Bible 9.30 – 11.00 a.m.
An interdenominational study of the Bible 
for women. For further information con-
tact Jennifer on 0419 115 811
First Friday Of Each Month
Indoor Carpet Bowls – 7.30 p.m. in the 
Church Hall followed by supper
Second And Fourth Thursdays Of The 
Month
Unleash the Music in You – 8.00 p.m. 
at the Church
For further information contact Bob Lor-
raine on 9589 4939 or 0418 998 714

ST. MARK’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH
511 Lower Dandenong Road, Dingley 
Village 3172
Off ice open Tuesdays 8 :30am to 
11:30am 
Phone / Fax: 9551 6930
Parish Priest: Fr. Joseph Truong 
Nguyen OFM Conv.

Baptism: Bookings through the St. 
Joseph’s Parish Office, Springvale (9547 
4877). 
Baptisms will be held at St Joseph’s 
Springvale and St Mark’s Dingley on al-
ternate months- contact the church offices

weddings: By appointment only
Confession: 5:30pm prior to Saturday 
Vigil Holy Mass, or by appointment
Holy Mass Times:
Monday to Friday: 7:00am in the Friary 
Chapel
Saturday: 6:00pm Vigil in the Church
Sundays: 9:30 AM Sunday Mass (NB. 
only one Mass on Sunday)

Some important dates for the month 
of October 
1st  St Therese of Liseux Virgin &  

 Doctor  
2nd Guardian Angels  
4th St Francis of Assisi 
5th St Faustina Kowalska 
7th Our Lady of the Rosary 
11th  St John XXIII Pope 
15th  St Theresa of Avila Virgin & 
 Doctor 
18th  St Luke  Evangelist 
22nd St John Paul II Pope
25th Forty Martyrs of England and  

Wales
28th Sts Simon and Jude Apostles

KINGSTON CITY CHURCH 
OUR VISION:  CONNECTING PEOPLE 
TO JESUS CHRIST
OUR MISSION: REACH, RESTORE, 
RELATE, RESOURCE and RELEASE
At KCC, we are vitally interested and con-
cerned for young people as they transition 
into adulthood.  We understand that every 
young person needs a place to connect – a 
“tribe” that helps them safely explore the 
questions of life.  Our amazing group of 
young adults meets weekly supporting 
and encouraging each other on their life 
journey and enjoying the incredible ben-
efits of being connected to a group that is 
welcoming, safe and a whole lot of fun!

It’s this time of life that significant 
friendships and relationships are formed, 
and life directions are uncovered.  We 
welcome all those aged between 18-25 
who want to explore and connect with an 
incredible group of people who love dis-
cussing issues, encouraging each other, 
enjoying great food, and spending heaps 
of time just hanging out together.
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OPEN
Monday to Thursday

8.00am to 8.00pm

Friday
8.00am to 6.00pm

Saturday
9.00am to 1.00pm

(Closed Sundays & Public 
Holidays)

By Appointment

OPEN
Monday to Thursday

8.00am to 8.00pm
Friday

8.00am to 6.00pm
Saturday

9.00am to 5.00pm
Sunday & Public Holidays

9.00am to 1.00pm
By Appointment

Childhood 
Immunisation 

Clinics 
held on 

Wednesdays & Fridays 
9.00am to 10.30am

All Consultations
Bulk Billed.

No Appointment necessary

Ph ysio fi le

at Interhealth Medical Clinic
110 Centre Dandenong Rd

Dingley 3172

9558 2155

� PILATES STUDIO
� INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
� SPORTING INJURIES
� NECK & BACK PAIN
� MASSAGE THERAPY

 Bob Wong 
Lindsay O'Kane 

Linh Nguyen

No referral necessary

Physiotherapy & Pilates

Fast Reliable 
Local Service
Dingley Village

CONTROL BIN HIRE
● 2m3 to 14m3 Skips & Bulk Bins
●	 Household & Garden Clean-ups
●	 Building Projects
●	 Commercial & Industrial Waste

Phone: 9706 5964

DENTURE CLINIC
l New full and partial dentures

lRelines 
lSame day repairs

Vanessa Henry Dental Prosthetist
Dentures With Dignity
4/147 Centre dandenong road
Cheltenham(Cnr Warrigal rd)

Home and aged care visits also available
Ph 9585 8170

DJ's
Golf Workshop

Specialising in:
● Custom Made Golf Clubs
●		 Re-Shafts
●		 Re-Grips
●		 Loft and Lie Adjustments
●		 All types of Golf Repairs

Contact Derek on 9551 3197
 or mobile 0425 758 298
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Professional Counselling 

Kathrine Carton – B.Coun 

Individual counselling for 
both adults and children. 

www.kcartoncounselling.com.au 

Ph: 0478 418 097 
Contact me for an appointment today. 

aDMiRaL
aMeRiCana
aSea CYLanDa
aSKO
BLanCO
BOSCH
CHeF
DiSHLeX
eLeCTROLUX
FiSHeR & PaYKeL
FRigiDaiRe
geneRaL eLeCTRiC
HiTaCHi
HOOveR
igniS

REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS
WASHING 
MACHINES

DRYERS
DISHWASHERS

SERVICE
9551 4626

REFRIGERATION & HOME APPLIANCE SERVICE

KeLvinaTOR
KLeenMaiD
Lg
MaYTag
neW WORLD
nORge
PHiLiPS
SaMSUng
SanYO
SHaRP
SiMPSOn
SMeg
TOSHiBa
WeSTingHOUSe
WHiRLPOOL

D.M.B.ELECTRICS 
PTY. LTD.

A-Grade REC 10173

	✦ Telephone Outlets	✦ Safety Switches 
	✦ Surge Protection
	✦ Smoke Detectors

 ✦ Security Lighting ✦ Rewiring
 ✦ Power and Lighting Points

 ✦ Circuit Breaker Switchboards

DARREN BELT
Ph: 9551 5679 Mobile: 0418 399 273

A GRADEIf this sounds like something that you 
would love to be a part of or for more 
information, contact Dan or Emma Faber 
at Kingston City Church or visit us at the 
details below:
316-322 Kingston Road, Clarinda, 3169 
(near Clayton & Boundary Roads inter-
section).
Ph: 8551 6600, Fax: 8551 6690.  Web: 
www.kingstoncitychurch.com.au   
Email: admin@crm.org.au
Senior Pastor: Dan Parker   Senior As-
sociate Pastor: Dave Harrison
Sunday Services: 10am Service has Chil-
dren’s Ministry

CHRIST CHURCH DINGLEY
387 Old Dandenong Road, Dingley (at 
the roundabout)
Contact: admin@ccd.org.au or ring on 
9551 7871
Web: www.ccd.org.au
Our Vision: To be a Thriving, Need-
Meeting and Life-Transforming 
Community with Jesus at the Centre.

Sunday Services:
 8:30am:  Traditional Service in the 
Church.
10:30am: Contemporary Service in the 
Auditorium.
Kingdom Kids and Xplore
(Children’s Ministry during the 10.30am 
service)

Dingley Roundabout Op-Shop
Open Wednesdays 9.30am-4pm and Sat-
urdays 9.30am -1.30pm
Donations of good quality clothing, 
books, toys, Bric-a-brac can be brought 
during open hours. (We cannot accept 
electrical goods, furniture, bedding or 
child car seats, highchairs or strollers).

Jumping Castle Hire 
A variety of castles are available for hire 
at modest rates. For further information 

please see www.ccd.org.au under ‘Con-
tact’ tab or call the office on 9551 7871.

COMING EVENTS at CCD
Pleasant Tuesday Communion Service, 
Tues 8 Oct – 2pm in the Church. Service 
includes Holy Communion and favourite 
hymns, followed by a sumptuous after-
noon tea. Transport available on request: 
9551 7871.

CAP Money - Thursdays 17 & 24 Oct.
Learn how to control your money so that 
it doesn’t control you! No cost.
See www.capaust.org  

Come and Connect over a Cuppa & 
Craft - Tue 22 Oct 
(4th Tuesday of each month), 1.30-3.30pm 
at Christ Church Dingley. 
Bring your own project to work on (knit-
ting, sewing, quilting, painting, etc.) 
No experience necessary. All welcome.

‘Come Holy Spirit’ SOMA Renewal 
Conference - Fri/Sat 25-26 Oct 
Fri 7pm, Sat 9am-5pm
Sat open evening 7pm-9pm
Register: admin@ccd.org.au / 9551 7871

Nigerian Archbishop of Jos, Nigeria – Ben 
Kwashi - Friday 1 Nov 7.30pm speaks on
‘Faith and Servanthood in the Face of 
Persecution’. Hear his remarkable story 
of courage and miracles at the frontline of 
violent attacks on the church and response 
to personal danger, at Christ Church 
Dingley. (An offering will be taken for 
his work among orphans).

"Seriously: Can a scientist believe in 
God?" Sunday 10 Nov 3pm. A symposium 
on the relationship between Science and 
Faith with a panel of three Melbourne 
scientists and ample opportunity for 
questions and interaction. Refreshments 
provided. All welcome.

REGULAR MINISTRIES
Professional Counselling
Appointments: 9551 7871
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Medical Mission Aid Stall First Sunday 
of every month (6 October this month) 
8am until 1pm (before and after morning 
services). Beautiful homemade goods, 
new items, and yummy cakes, jams and 
relishes. Funding provides medical sup-
plies to six hospitals in Tanzania, Kenya 
and Nepal. 

Conversational English Classes for 
adult students, Saturdays from 10am 
-12noon during school terms. Beginners 
to Advanced catered for.

Youth - Every Friday (during school 
term) 7pm–9pm. Year 7-12s welcome! 

Ministers: Vicar: Rev. Wayne Walters: 
0425 163 730. Associate Minister: Rev. 
Tanya Cummings 0408 912 412.

VILLAGE CHURCH DINGLEY
“Inspiring People to Discover and De-
velop Life in Christ”
Church Office:  7–9 Fiveways Blvd., 
Keysborough. 3173          
Phone number: 8712 8254
Email: admin@villagechurch.org.au
www.villagechurch.org.au

SUNDAYS
10.00 a.m. Worship Service at the Din-
gley Village Neighbourhood Centre, 31 
Marcus Road, Dingley Village. 

*Kids Church in the Dingley Village
Neighbourhood Centre - 10.30am to 12 
noon, children from birth to Grade 6. 
All welcome. 

Monthly Ladies And Mens Groups:
* Homemakers – 1st Monday of each
month, 7.45pm Dingley, 7th October

“Sisters in Christ” Ladies Group – 7-9pm. 
Fellowship and sharing. Tuesday 1st Oc-
tober, 7 Fiveways Boulevard. 
Men’s Group – 7-9pm. Fellowship, teach-
ing and sharing. Tuesday 8th October, 7 
Fiveways Boulevard. 

Life groups: *Wednesday nights – Fort-
nightly 7-8.30pm, Dingley. 9th and 23rd 
October.
Sunday nights – 1st and 3rd Sundays of 
the month 7-8.30pm. Keysborough. 6th 
and 20th October.

Prayer Time: weekly - Wednesdays 
10-11am at church office. Tea/coffee 
afterwards. 
Monthly – Saturday 19th October; 7-8am 
and 9-10am at church office.

Bible Study:
*Women’s –Precept Ministries study on
Philippians. Fortnightly at the church 
office 10-11.30am. Thursday 10th and 
24th October.
*Open – Thursday 10th and 24th October
on the Gospel of Luke. Fortnightly at 
church office 2pm. 

*Not held during school holidays.

women’s Breakfast
Saturday 12th October. 8-10am at the 
Salt Café, Heatherton Christian College, 
316-322 Kingston Road, Clarinda. Cost 
$25 for full buffet breakfast with guest 
speaker, Natalie Bell “Indescribable”. 
Contact Faye Hardman 0409 400 106 for 
tickets and any questions. 

Garage Sale/Sausage Sizzle
Saturday 26th October at 7 Fiveways 
Boulevard, Keysborough (see advertise-

ment on page 5 in this edition of the 
Dossier). 

Marriage & Family Support:
For nearly 80 years, Village Church has 
served the people of Dingley Village and 
its surrounding suburbs. We greatly value 
the involvement that we have always had 
in our community and desire to make a 
difference for the greater good of all. As 
a caring church, our heart is to serve the 
community, by having an impact in and 
amongst its families. In today’s climate, 
families and marriages are under attack; 
many relationships are strained and are at 
breaking point. Many don't know where to 
turn, who to trust and as a result become 
despondent and disillusioned with life.

We believe that now more than ever, 
Village Church can play a pivotal role in 
strengthening and encouraging families, 
as we commit to giving our all to help 
you out.  We have many gifted, equipped 
and willing members who would love to 
listen, encourage and give sound advice 
to you. Village Church desires to help and 
would love to present practical solutions, 
to any and every area that brings tension, 
pain and confusion. Please give us a call 
on 0481 352 404, we’d love to be able to 
encourage, support and strengthen you. 

Our Church Office is at 7-9 Fiveways 
Boulevard, Keysborough, and is open 
from Monday to Friday, 9.00a.m to 12pm 
- Phone Number 8712 8254. Please feel 
free to call Lesley with any enquiries you 
may have.
Our Senior Pastor is Rodney Hole who 
may be contacted through the Church 
Office.
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SCANNING
THE SCHOOLS

Wendy Thomas 
podiatrist 

Maisy Chua Podi atrist 
General Foot Care 
Sports and Fitness 
Orthotics 3D Scanner 
Kid’s Feet 
Diabetes 

110 Centre Dandenong Rd 
 Dingley Village  9558 2155 

Book online at 
dynamicfootclinic.com.au

DINGLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Let the fun commence!
In 2018 the Victorian School Building 
Authority allocated $200,000 to Dingley 
Primary School for the construction of 
a new playground. Under the Inclusive 
Schools Fund banner the funding was 
granted for a playground designed to 
cater to all students, regardless of ability 
or impediment. Plans were drawn up by 
specialist landscape architects while the 
whole school community was given the 
opportunity to participate in the play-
grounds development.

Early in Term 3 the existing play-
ground was fenced off and removed 
to make way for soil conditioning and 

version) with climbing wall, ropes course 
and double-height slides. To say the 
students were excited as they witnessed 
the elements being put into place is 
somewhat of an understatement. When 
the fence was finally removed it was like 
the scene from 2001: A Space Odyssey of 
the apes discovering the Monolith for the 
first time: the students stood back in awe 
before gradually darting in and retreating 
in small groups!

The playground was officially opened 
by our School Captains and our Principal, 
Mr Holmes, on Friday 13th September 
and was immediately inundated. The 
great news is there is room for all as the 
equipment is so extensive.

Our active and involved School Coun-
cil and Parents Club were fully supportive 
of the development and the project could 
not have been completed to the standard 
attained without their help. Students and 
teachers would like to take the oppor-
tunity to thank these parents and carers 
publicly for their hard work, always on 
their own time and on top of their many 
other commitments. We are very lucky 
at Dingley Primary School to have such 
an involved school community.

levelling of the site. Students stood 
mesmerised as a variety of specialist 
equipment was brought in over a period 
of weeks to make the final construction 
possible. Football and soccer games 
were abandoned as forklifts, large-scale 
blowers, pole drivers and post-hole dig-
gers vied for the students’ attention. 
Classroom discussions were peppered 
with inquiries as to the purpose of the 
various machines, sparking real-world 
learning investigations.

The final product incorporates: a 
dedicated Prep-Year 2 play area with 
multi-tier climbing, weaving, sliding 
and traversing elements; a shop-front to 
stimulate ‘learning play’; an astounding 
Sensory Zone with interactive musical 
elements, and; a Years’ 3-6 adventure 
course that would rival anything seen 
on Ninja Warrior (well, a primary school 
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TAX TIME 
LOCAL ACCOUNTANTS OFFER YOU A FRIENDLY, PROMPT AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SS ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS 
ABN: 41 095 882 107 

CERTIFIED PRACTISING ACCOUNTANTS AND 

BUSINESS ADVISORS 

PHONE: 9551 3940 
FAX: 9551 8196 
Email: reception@sscpa.com.au 

LEVEL 1, 79 CENTRE DANDENONG ROAD, DINGLEY 
(above Post Office) 

ALL RETURNS ARE ELECTRONICALLY LODGED – 14 DAY REFUNDS 
SPECIALISING IN TAXATION AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
AFTER HOURS AND SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

TAXATION ACCOUNTING BOOKEEPING 

 Individuals  Monthly Profit and  MYOB 
 Family Trusts Loss Statements  Quickbooks
 Companies Preparation of Annual  Xero 
 Partnerships Financial Reports  Reckon 
 SMSFs Business Advice 
 Businesses 

Schrader, Singh & Company Pty. Ltd. is a CPA Practice 

KINGSWOOD PRIMARY
SCHOOL
Term 3 at Kingswood has been 
jam packed with many exciting 
events for our students. In August 
our Senior Students performed 
two amazing ‘Iconic Music’ con-
certs. We were blown away by the 
standard of the performances and 
the level of student engagement. 
The audience couldn’t help but 
dance and sing along with the stu-
dents.  A massive congratulations 
also has to go to everyone involved 
in making this production a suc-
cess.  At Kingswood we are com-
mitted to providing the students 
with a wide range of experiences 
so that everybody has a place to shine. 

Our junior students have enjoyed 
many incursions this term. Year 1 stu-
dents had the opportunity to hold and 
touch creepy crawly Mini Beasts. They 
also went to the Melbourne Museum 
where they learnt more about their habi-
tats and survival instincts. 

The senior students also participated 
in an Athletics Carnival with many stu-
dents progressing onto districts. The 
Division athletics Carnival will be held 
in October and we wish our competing 
students the best of luck.

Kingswood will celebrate the last day 
of Term 3 with a Footy Day celebration. 

This year we have the official 
AFL Footy Roadshow com-
ing back to Kingswood. The 
AFL Victoria Footy Roadshow 
provides an interactive and fun 
inflatable activity program de-
signed to introduce participants 
to the game in a fun, encourag-
ing and non-competitive way. 
We also have the annual year 6 
students Vs staff friendly foot-
ball match to look forward to. 
Last year the Year 6 student skill 
level was far above that of the 
staff, however the staff were able 
to take home the win. We look 
forward to seeing all students 
turn up to cheer on every player 
in the match. 

In Term 4 Kingswood Pri-
mary School will be a drop off 
point for the “Make a Differ-

ence” Christmas Appeal. MADDV are 
hoping to support at least 100 families 
so would be grateful for your donations 
of essential items such as, toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, combs, cakes of soap and 
pairs of socks. If you would like to con-
tribute any of these items, please leave 
them at the school office.
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TOM THE LUMBERJACK
Professional Tree and Stump Removers

• Trimming and Pruning
• Full Liability insurance

• Free Quotes
• Special Rates for Dingley area

Mulch for Sale
Phone

9701 8385 0418 560 933

DINGLEY VILLAGE PLASTER
★	PLASTERBOARD
★	SOLID PLASTER
★	NEW HOMES 
★	RENOVATIONS
★	CARPENTRY
★	REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
★	FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

Ph: 9551 0116 Fax: 9558 0299 
Mobile 0418 339 883

FREE 
quotes and 

advice

TELEVIDEO 
REPAIR CENTRE

RePaiRS to all BRaNdS
● tVS ●	dVdS ● VCRS ● Hi-FiS

● aNteNNa iNStallatioNS
● Home tuNiNg

 Pick-uP & DeliVery incluDeD

Call Peter on 9585 0064
mob.: 0402 464 030

MK

# 1

# 2

# 3

# 4

MK Mobile Locksmiths
House/Car Openings

Lock Repairs Of All Types
Re-Keying Locks

Lock Fitting
Master Key Systems

Contact Michael 0413422652
Pensioner Discount Available

27/7 Service

MK Mobile Locksmiths
House/Car Openings
Lock Repairs Of All Types
Re-Keying Locks
Lock Fitting
Master Key Systems
Contact Michael 0413422652
Pensioner Discount Available

27/7 Service

MK Mobile Locksmiths
House/Car Openings

Lock Repairs Of All Types
Re-Keying Locks

Lock Fitting
Master Key Systems

Contact Michael
0413422652

Pensioner Discount Available

24/7 Service

MK Mobile Locksmiths
House/Car Openings
Lock Repairs Of All Types
Re-Keying Locks
Lock Fitting
Master Key Systems
Contact Michael
0413422652
Pensioner Discount Available

27/7 Service

DUGUID
Plumbing & Tiling

Your local qualified tradies

Quality assured – Free quotes

For all Plumbing jobs-
Greg (0409 962879)

For Floor & Wall Tiling -
Cameron (0405 294342)
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DINGLEY AUTO REPAIRS
24 Marcus Road, Dingley

Johnny Sposato Phone 9551 1705

Competitive prices on tyres and repairs.
wheel balancing, general servicing, major and minor repairs;

electronic tune ups.
Specialising in European cars - All makes all models

V.A.C.C. 
Approved Repairer
Johnny and all the team at Dingley Auto 

Repairs would like to thank all our 
customers for your continued support 
and look forward to seeing you in the 

future. 

CASH PAID FOR UNWANTED CARS

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR SUPER 
We specialise in Self Managed Superannuation Funds and Aged Care Advice. 

We are also able to assist you with advice on your retirement needs, 
income streams,  investments, taxation planning, insurance needs  

and Centrelink entitlements. 

Contact our office in Dingley Village on 9551 2822 for an obligation free consultation. 

Ashfords Wealth Advisors Pty Ltd 
Suite 5, 14 Garden Blvd, Dingley Village 3172 

fp@ashfords.com.au 
www.ashfords.com.au 

Ashfords Wealth Advisors Pty Ltd ABN 93 086 288 306 is a holder of Australian Financial Services Licence (AFSL) No 226184 

UPTUNE AUTOMOTIVE
Service all makes and models
mal Somerton - director

factory 17/2 garden Blvd. dingley village
Ph: 9551 5001 Mobile 0418485898
email: uptuneauto@hotmail.com

l log BooK ServiCeS on all MaKeS and ModelS 
l BraKeS and ClutCheS 
l PiCK uP and deliverY availaBle 
l loan Car if reQuired 
l free BraKe CheCK 
l WaSh and vaC. With all ServiCeS

vaCC 
accredited 
repairer

Ph: 9551 1975 Doug McLean 

★ Emergency Repairs ★ Hot Water Services ★ Gas 

★ Roofing ★ Kitchen & Bathroom Renovations

★ Gas Heater Testing for Carbon Monoxide
All Work Guaranteed (Discounts to Pensioners)

Your local dingley Plumber
McLean Plumbing Lic. No. 41632

Mob: 0408 549 697 


